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It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!!  
(Try getting that song out of your head now…)

If you’re not in the festive mood just yet (really?) 
– then let us inspire you. In this bumper edition, 
we’ve wrapped up a whole lot of goodies for you 
to enjoy, not just for Christmas, but all through 
the summer season too.

Perhaps you’re on the other end of the scale, 
just a bit obsessed with Christmas (yes you 
with your decorations up in October) – then our 
Christmas trivia is definitely for you. Or if you love 
a good book with a Christmas theme, then head 
to our Christmas picks on page 5.

With the promise of summer holidays on 
the horizon, we’ve found the best reads, no 
matter what your favourite genre is. Whether 
you’re heading somewhere amazing or having 
a stay-cay, a good book can transport you 
to unexpected places. And if you’re worried 
about taking a stack of heavy books with you, 
well we have the perfect solution for that too! 
Our eLibrary means you can enjoy eBooks, 
eAudiobooks, magazines and newspapers 
anytime, anywhere – and they are all free, yes 
FREE with your library membership. A perfect 
holiday ‘gift’ from Gold Coast Libraries!

If finding something to keep the kids engaged is 
a priority over the summer holidays, jump straight 
to page 22 where you can ‘Uncover & Discover’ 
our Summer Reading Club. The club is a great 
way to keep your children reading over the long 
break, but more than that – there are loads of 
fun activities for them to enjoy. You can join up 
online, and our very own Gold Coast Libraries 
special activity booklet can also be ‘discovered’ 
in a library near you!

While we have loads of reading 
recommendations in this issue, we also have 
some great events running in December and 

January as well. If you’re one of the one-million 
plus viewers who tune into each episode of 
Home and Away, then you simply must come 
along and meet Lynne McGranger at our Robina 
Library on 7 January. We recommend you book 
now! 

Thanks so much for being part of our library 
family this year and we can’t wait to bring you 
more interesting and inspiring programs, events, 
speakers, authors and activities in 2022 – oh, 
and we also have books!

CONNECT. LEARN. GROW.

– Charlaine Harris

"Here’s to books, the 
cheapest vacation 
you can buy."

  

FOLLOW US

@gclibraries

Merry Christmas!
We would like to wish all our readers a  
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

All libraries Open

Monday 20 December – Friday 24 December 9am – 4pm

Saturday 25 December – Tuesday 28 December Closed

Wednesday 29 December – Friday 31 December 9am – 4pm

Saturday 1 January – Monday 3 January Closed

Tuesday 4 January onwards Regular hours

Location Monday - Friday Saturday Sunday

Robina, Southport 9am – 6pm 9am – 4pm 9am – 4pm

Broadbeach, Elanora, Helensvale, Runaway Bay 9am – 6pm 9am – 4pm Closed

Burleigh Waters, Nerang, Upper Coomera 9am – 6pm 9am – 1pm Closed

Burleigh Heads, Coolangatta 9am – 4pm Closed Closed

Regular opening hours

Christmas/New Year opening hours
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Bring some Christmas cheer into 
your home with our great range of 

Christmas books, albums and movies 
for all ages. Be quick, these will 

disappear faster than Santa’s cookies!

Answers: 
1) Four; 2) Kris Kringle and Saint Nick; 3) Blue 
Christmas; 4) Paris; 5) Stink, stank, stunk; 6) Holy 
night; 7) Tom Hanks; 8) Ebenezer; 9) He began to 
dance around; 10) Germany; 11) Treat every day like 
Christmas; 12) 364.

Christmas Table
Sophia Young

2nd Chance for 
Christmas 
(DVD)

Bluey:  
Verandah Santa 
Picture book

The Christmas 
Bookshop 
Jenny Colgan

Dash & Lily's 
Book of Dares 
Rachel Cohn & 
David Levithan

Paul Kelly’s 
Christmas Train 
(CD)

The Christmas Pig 
J. K. Rowling

12 Pups of Christmas 
(DVD)

Christmas picks

 How many ghosts show up 
in A Christmas Carol?

What are the two other most 
popular names for Santa 
Claus?

 What words follow “Silent 
Night” in the song?

Elvis isn’t going to have a 
white Christmas, he’s going 
to have a….

In Home Alone, where are 
the McCallisters going on 
vacation when they leave 
Kevin behind?

 In the classic Christmas 
movie, How The Grinch 
Stole Christmas, the Grinch 
was described with three 
words. What are they?

THE 12 TRIVIA QUESTIONS  
OF CHRISTMAS

In the movie Elf, what was the 
first rule of The Code of Elves?

How many gifts in total were 
given in “The Twelve Days of 
Christmas” song?

 In Charles Dickens’ A 
Christmas Carol, what was the 
first name of Scrooge?

 Which country started the 
tradition of putting up a 
Christmas tree? 

 Which Hollywood actor played 
six different roles in The Polar 
Express?

What did Frosty The Snowman 
do when a magic hat was 
placed on his head?

Find more here
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Lynne McGranger 
Robina Library 
Friday 7 January 
1pm – 2pm

Best known as Irene Roberts from Home and 
Away, Lynne McGranger has lifted the lid on 
her life – both on-screen and off, in her funny, 
raw and sometimes juicy memoir. In Acting 
Up: Me, myself and Irene, Lynne gives us 
an intimate look inside her life as one of 
Australia’s living TV legends. What started 
as a guest appearance has now lasted 29 
years and counting, as Lynne continues to 
grace the shores of Home and Away.

Join Lynne in person, LIVE at Robina 
Library on 7 January. You won’t want 
to miss this author chat, especially 
with Lynne set to reveal the stories 
that didn’t make it into the book!! 
Copies of Acting Up: me, myself 
and Irene are now available in the 
catalogue. Book your seat today 
for this exclusive one-off event! 

Signature event

To book, scan the QR code 
or speak to one of our  
friendly staff.

THIS EVENT 
WILL FILL FAST!  

BOOK YOUR SPOT 
TODAY.

We just couldn’t wait to meet Lynne, so we 
caught up with her to ask her some of our 
burning questions. 

How did this book come about? What was the inspiration behind 
it?

It came about when I was approached by my manager to 
see if I would be interested in writing a memoir. She had been 
approached by a publisher who had seen me interviewed for 
a special on Ben Cousins, and of course she had also seen 
me on Home and Away. Initially I was hesitant because I 
honestly didn’t think I had a story to tell, but then my arm was 
twisted and with the help of the lovely Summer Land, Acting 
Up was born

When people see you on the street do they call you Irene or Lynne? 

I get called both, I prefer Lynne – the trouble is when people 
call me Lynne I think I should know them. It’s a double edged 
sword… 

Your career also includes live theatre and performances. How does 
this differ from Home and Away and which do you prefer and why?

You’ll have to read the book!

What would we see in the stack of books sitting on your bedside 
table right now?

I am currently reading The Deep by Kyle Perry.

I am also reading, (very late to the party) The Scomo Diaries, 
My First Eighteen Months at the Coalface by Tosh Greenslade 
and Andrew Weldon… It is hilarious. 

Next will be Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. My 
good friend Ada Nicodemou recommended it to me. 

AND of course, Acting Up by yours truly.

Do you watch Home and Away?

Occasionally I watch it if there is a big story line coming up – 
but mostly I am not home in time as I am filming it. 

Take us behind the scenes, what does a day in the life of Lynne 
look like?

Every day is different… Sometimes I am called to Home and 
Away at 5am so I get up, shower and go straight there, other 
days it's later so I get to do my exercise class, walk and have 
coffee with friends. 

My days are never the same!

“Honest, warm 
and hilarious – 

this will have you 
in stitches!” 

– Ada Nicodemou

Place your copy on hold 
now by scanning here:

AVAILABLE 
NOW!
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– Jeannette Walls

"One benefit of 
Summer was 
that each day we 
had more light to 
read by."

9

You and Me on 
Vacation 
Emily Henry

It Had To Be You
Georgia Clark

The Layover
Lacie Waldon

Float Plan
Trish Doller

That Summer
Jennifer Weiner

It Happened One 
Summer 
Tessa Bailey

The Summer Job
Lizzy Dent

A Pho Love Story
Loan Le

Beach Reads

SU
M

M
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Looking for a good book for the holiday season? From 
romance and mystery to gardening and renovations, we have 
you covered. Hot off the press and guaranteed to entertain, 
check out the following pages of hot summer releases.
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Game On 
Janet Evanovich
What it’s about: 
Female bounty hunter Stephanie 
Plum and Diesel are on the trail of the 
same international computer hacker 
and their different tracking styles 
make it an entertaining ride.

Why we love it:  
In classic Janet Evanovich style, this 
book rips along at a roaring pace. 
Diesel is six feet of hard muscle 
and bad attitude, and determined 
Stephanie is struggling with the 
distraction – which is next to 
impossible.

Child of Light 
Terry Brooks
What it’s about: 
A new fantasy series from the author 
behind the Shannara saga, about 
a human girl struggling to find her 
place in a magical world she’s never 
known.

Why we love it:  
This fantasy puzzle box is perfect for 
fans of Terry Brooks and new readers 
alike. Well written and a great start to 
a new series.

Mercy 
David Baldacci
What it’s about: 
The gripping final installment in the 
FBI special agent Atlee Pines series 
has everyone talking. The hunt is 
finally over as Atlee discovers what 
actually happened to her twin sister 
abducted at age six.

Why we love it:  
David proves once again why he 
is a bestselling thriller writer. We 
recommend reading this on a day 
off – you’ll find it hard to put down, 
wondering just what will happen next!

The Becoming 
Nora Roberts
What it’s about: 
The world of magic and the world of 
man have long been estranged from 
one another. But some can walk 
between the two - including Breen 
Siobhan Kelly.

Why we love it:  
This epic of love and war among 
gods and humans has losses and 
sorrow, betrayal and bloodshed. 
Through it all Breen becomes the 
person she was born to be.

Sisters Detective Agency 
James Patterson and Candice Fox
What it’s about: 
Two sisters go into the family 
business they didn’t know they had 
and find themselves in the crosshairs 
of a dangerous and lawless group.

Why we love it:  
This thrilling standalone novel has 
you invested in the characters and 
propelled by the fast-paced plot.

Cytonic  
Brandon Sanderson
What it’s about: 
Book three in the epic Skyward 
series, Spensa is a girl who will travel 
beyond the stars to save the world 
she loves from destruction. To have 
courage means facing fear. And this 
mission is terrifying.

Why we love it:  
Full of action, this fast paced and 
feisty adventure has punchy chapters 
and explores the defining aspects of 
the individual versus society.

DE
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Green Thumb 
Craig Miller-Randle
What it’s about: 
No one is born with a green thumb… 
but anyone can grow one! Renowned 
indoor “plantspert” Craig takes you 
through the basics of helping your 
indoor plants thrive.

Why we love it:  
Craig has 40+ years of advice and 
it is easy to follow from beginner to 
expert. There are also photographic 
step-by-step projects, an A-Z guide 
to the care of indoor plants and loads 
of styling inspiration.

Betoota-isms 
Macmillan
What it’s about: 
A guide to The Betoota Advocate's 
most memorable slang, nicknames 
and sayings. The Betoota Advocate 
prides itself as not only Australia's 
oldest newspaper, but also its most 
ardent documenter of our nation's 
ever-changing language.

Why we love it:  
As authoritative as the Macquarie 
Dictionary and as exhaustive as a 
Fortitude Valley pub crawl, Betoota-
isms is your guide to the grandeur of 
the great Australian vernacular.

Homegrown 
Paul West
What it’s about: 
River Cottage Australia host Paul 
West shares his knowledge on how 
to be more self-sufficient.

Why we love it:  
Homegrown will give you the 
confidence and know how you’ll 
need to grow, cook and preserve 
your way through 2022. Includes 
great garden projects!

Nellie 
Robert Wainwright
What it’s about: 
Against all odds, Nellie Melba 
became the greatest opera singer of 
her time on stages across Australia, 
America and Europe. But there was 
much more to her life than adulation 
and riches.

Why we love it:  
Nellie had an intense life yet 
succeeded and excelled. Robert 
has captured Nellie’s essence and 
strength and shows the true spirit of 
who she really was.

My Houseplant Changed 
my Life 
David Domoney
What it’s about: 
Drawing on ground-breaking 
scientific research, discover 50 
life-enhancing houseplants that will 
combat the pollution and stresses of 
modern living.

Why we love it:  
We love how the house plants we 
choose can actively purify the air, 
and improve your mental wellbeing 
through their colour, scent, habit, and 
nurturing needs. 

You’re Doing It Wrong 
Kaz Cooke
What it’s about: 
This book is an outrageous tour 
through the centuries of bonkers 
and bad advice handed down and 
foisted upon women, told as only Kaz 
Cooke can - with humour and rage, 
intelligence and wit.

Why we love it:  
Kaz, renowned for her humour, 
succeeds in entertaining and 
providing many laugh-out-loud 
moments in this tale of terrible advice 
from the 14th century to now.
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A Room of her own 
Chris Casson Madden
What it’s about: 
It features the dazzling homes of 
twenty extraordinary women around 
the globe. Across sitting rooms and 
studios, salon-style hangs and table 
settings, this is a book of daring 
inspiration. 

Why we love it:  
Artists, designers, makers and 
curators invite us into their domestic 
and professional domains to reveal 
a world of meaning and purpose 
beyond status and consumerism.

Fancy Meeting you here 
Ali Berg and Michelle Kalus
What it’s about: 
Evie Berry is 30 and a wannabe 
screenwriter who manages a London 
cinema bar and makes podcasts. 
After interviewing a psychic on her 
show, Evie is catapulted 10 years into 
the past and what might have been.

Why we love it:  
This is a hilarious and heart-warming 
new book - a love story about reliving 
your early twenties and testing out 
that old saying: be careful what you 
wish for.

Jungalow: Decorate Wild 
Justina Blakeney
What it’s about: 
From Justina Blakeney, the ultimate 
guide to designing wildly creative 
interiors that are free-spirited, layered, 
and deeply personal.

Why we love it:  
Her biggest, boldest and most 
beautiful book yet, Justine gives us 
freedom to explore colours, styles 
and patterns with confidence  
and freedom.

The Beautiful Words 
Vanessa McCausland
What it’s about: 
Two best friends, one summer night, 
and twenty years of silence... What 
happened at the lighthouse? The 
stunning, haunting new novel from 
the author of The Lost Summers of 
Driftwood.

Why we love it:  
The Beautiful Words is about betrayal 
and forgiveness, the stories we tell, 
and the healing power of words. 
Beautifully written, it stays with you 
long after you read it.

Threebirds Renovations 
Erin Cayless, Bonnie Hindmarsh, Lana Taylor
What it’s about: 
Australia’s most fabulous renovators 
reveal their secrets! The Three Birds 
are best friends and busy mums who 
ditched their corporate careers to 
renovate houses.

Why we love it:  
If you lust over images of beautiful 
homes but feel stuck when it comes 
to your own space, these 'birds' have 
your back. The book is packed with 
gorgeous details from their projects, 
friendly words of encouragement and 
more than 400 reno tips.

A Marvellous Light 
Freya Marske
What it’s about: 
Red White & Royal Blue meets 
Jonathan Strange and Mr. Norrell 
in debut author Freya Marske’s 
A Marvellous Light, featuring an 
Edwardian England full of magic, 
contracts, and conspiracies.

Why we love it:  
For fans of Georgette Heyer or Julia 
Quinn's Bridgerton, who'd like to 
welcome magic into their lives… a 
dazzling debut by a new author.
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Vegan Goodness
Jessica Prescott Seasonal Kitchen

Ed Halmagyi

Grazing Boards 
Sophia Young

Barbecue This! 
Luke Hines

Good Food Outdoors 
Katy Holder

Hello Summer feasts!
The warm summer months are the 
perfect time for alfresco dining with 
friends and family, so why not try some 
fresh recipes for your holiday get-togethers. 
From sumptuous salads to gorgeous grazing 
boards, browse our huge range of cook books 
to inspire your holiday feasts.

Discover more 
recipes here...

Scan me!
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FEATURE

POOL TIP
Download the latest 
magazines on your 
phone or tablet…  

lie back, read  
and relax!

15

Holidays are a great time to catch up on your reading, 
but rather than taking a pile of heavy books with you, 
why not travel light and download some eBooks, 
eAudiobooks and magazines to your device. Whether 
you’re after a poolside read or an eAudiobook to 
entertain the family on your road trip, you’ll find 
thousands of reads in our eLibrary. It’s open 24/7, so 
you can access the library anytime from anywhere.

Our eLibrary is great for kids too! Download a picture 
book to read at bedtime, watch a virtual storytime or 
listen to family favourites like Harry Potter or Roald 
Dahl together in the car.

Benefits of the eLibrary
Save money! No need to pay for subscriptions when 
you can access the latest eBooks, eAudiobooks, 
magazines and newspapers - all FREE with your 
library card.

It’s easy to use! Adjust the text size, font type, 
screen brightness and more, to suit your personal 
preferences.

How to access the eLibrary
Explore our wide variety of eBooks and eAudiobooks 
to read on your device or computer. Have your library 
card number and PIN handy and start downloading 
titles to enjoy on the go. Once you have downloaded 
a title you can read or listen anytime without being 
connected to the internet.

More information
If you require further assistance please speak with one 
of our friendly staff or visit our website by scanning the 
QR code below:

Going away over  
the summer? 

Take the library with you!

cityofgoldcoast.com.au/eLibrary
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Listen-Write-Spell-Right

An article entitled ‘Australia’s Adult Literacy 
Crisis’ written by Adult Learning Australia 
(2021), states that up to 44% of adult 
Australians don’t have the literacy skills 
needed for everyday life. 

It also reveals that while formal programs 
such as the government funded ‘Skills 
for Education and Employment’ program 
endeavours to assist this specific and large 
group of adult learners, there is still a real 
need for informal literacy enhancement 
activities for the broader adult community.

Libraries play an important role in helping to 
develop language and literacy skills, whether 
in the young or the not so young, and offer a 
range of different ways to support learning. 
Gold Coast Libraries is excited to be trialling 
a new approach, with the aim to meet the 
needs of the local Gold Coast community.

Our new ‘Listen-Write-Spell-Right’ sessions 
are designed to provide a simple teachable 
method which will help individuals practice 

and improve their everyday reading, writing 
and spelling skills. Facilitated by Librarians, 
these group sessions will provide a 
supportive and encouraging environment, 
ideal for individual learning.

As a library member, participants will also 
be given access to additional adult literacy 
resources, enabling them to continue working 
at their own pace both in the library, and also 
to keep progressing at home.

If you or someone you know would benefit 
from these sessions, please speak with one 
of our friendly library staff or visit our website 
by scanning the QR code. Initial sessions 
for ‘Listen-Write-Spell-Right’ will be held in 
December and January at our Broadbeach, 
Elanora and Helensvale libraries, and 
bookings are essential.

Find out more here

cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraries

Fresh spaces to learn, 
meet and collaborate. 
At Gold Coast Libraries your study nook awaits. 
Comfy spots to get it done, or maybe just…  
to contemplate.

We also  
have books.
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BUSINESS

Business expert: Sarah Davis
Sarah Davis is an experienced and award-
winning senior marketing professional with a 
friendly and approachable style. With experience 
in all areas of marketing from strategy to 
branding, web design to social media, SEO, 
advertising, and everything in-between, Sarah 
provides practical marketing advice that’s easy 
to understand. We asked Sarah a few questions 
about where to start if you’re thinking of selling 
your products or services online.

You’ve been in marketing for more than 20 years, 
what marketing channels do you believe work best 
for small businesses?

Having an online presence is essential for any 
business as it allows your business to trade 
24/7 and enables access to your products or 
services anywhere at any time. With options 
such as creating a website, trading through an 
online marketplace, or using social media, it 
is important for each individual business to do 
some research before choosing which channels 
to use. Research will enable you to choose an 
option that is targeted to put your products and 
services in front of ideal customers looking  
to purchase.

Do I need specialist software to trade online?

Depending on the type of business there are 
so many options to choose from. The first thing 

I recommend is claiming your free Google My 
Business Profile, setting up the right social media 
profiles and then introducing a website that suits 
the needs of your business. A WordPress website 
is totally flexible, whether you need one page 
or 100 pages and offers room to grow as your 
business grows.

How much does it cost to start selling online?

You can start selling online for FREE with a 
Facebook or Instagram shop. There are lots of 
options to build a simple website, also FREE, 
through build-you-own sites like WIX, Shopify, 
Squarespace and WordPress. Then there are 
online marketplaces like Amazon and eBay. My 
advice? Look at all the options and weigh up what 
you really need, with the understanding of your 
longer-term goals 

To find out more about selling online join Sarah on 
Monday 6 December at Broadbeach Library or 
visit Business Queensland.

Business Queensland

19

A guide to  
selling online

Broadbeach Library  
Monday 6 December 
6.30pm - 8pm

Buying and selling online, also 
known as eCommerce, can 
provide a range of opportunities 
and benefits for your business. 
From providing customers 
with the ability to browse your 
products or research your 
services 24/7, and enabling 
them to purchase immediately, 
when it suits them; it’s all about 
making it easy for your target 
market. Learn the best ways to 
create your online presence and 
reach your ideal customer with 
an approach that works for your 
business.

Presented by Sarah Davis,  
Digital Solutions Advisor at 
Business Station.

BOOK NOW! 
Visit our website 
or scan below:
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Whether it’s in life or business, goal setting is a great 
way to find direction, increase motivation and help 
you make positive changes. When combined with 
business planning, it can be a powerful tool to help 
you grow your business.

If you’d like some help to define your 2022 business 
goals and set up your action plan, then our 2-hour 
Good Goals workshop might be just what you need. 
Presented by Sophia Martine, you’ll learn how to set 
goals that are easy to track and measure, guiding you 
to take the right steps that will create momentum and 
achieve positive outcomes for your business.

In this practical workshop, Sophia will share her 
proven methods, systems, and templates, providing 
step-by-step support to help get the work done in the 
workshop. You’ll walk away with a clear plan to start 
or grow your side-hustle or small business.

A little more about Sophia Martine, 
Strategist and Chartered Accountant
Sophia has devoted more than 10 years to helping 
brands grow and assisting business owners to future 
proof their businesses. She loves supporting purpose-
driven owners to develop creative strategies, so they 
can do what they love and love what they do, all with 
the aim of achieving success and having some fun 
along the way too!

If you’re ready to create meaningful goals, develop a 
laser focused business plan, and have the best year 
in your business, register now! Spaces are limited so 
get in early.

Set yourself up  
for the New Year

Good Goals workshop
Robina Library  
Wednesday 16 February 
6pm – 8pm

Southport Library  
Saturday 19 February 
10am – noon

"A GOAL 
WITHOUT A 

PLAN IS JUST A 
WISH."

Discover your powerful 
authentic style
Robina Library  
Saturday 5 February 
1pm – 2pm 

Do you ever feel like there's a gap 
between who you are on the inside 
and what the world sees? Have you 
noticed that the woman in the mirror 
doesn’t fully represent you? Identity 
Image Alignment Specialist Emma 
Willmann is here to help you stop trying 
to fake it until you make it, and instead 
discover a style that is uniquely you 
and will help you achieve your goals, 
grow your influence and thrive.

Thanks to the generosity of Emma, two 
workshop attendees will each receive 
a voucher for a personal 1-hour Deep 
Dive Image Session with Emma.

Your Best Year Ever
Michael Hyatt

Rewire Your Brain
John B. Arden

Not a Life Coach
James Smith

Essentialism
Greg McKeown 

Atomic Habits
James Clear

The Bullet Journal Method
Ryder Carroll

For goal setters...
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WHAT IS THE SUMMER 
READING CLUB? 

If you want to encourage your children to 
keep reading over the long school holiday 
summer break, then our Summer Reading 

Club is just what you need.

As a joint initiative from State Library 
Queensland and Gold Coast Libraries, 

the Summer Reading Club is easy to join 
online, and provides multiple ways to 

keep your children interested, engaged 
and eager to continue their reading. 

Your children can track their progress 
against reading ‘challenges’, print custom 

certificates, submit book reviews, or simply 
go old school and grab our unique fun and 

interactive activity booklet from their  
local library.

No matter how you and your family choose 
to be involved in the Summer Reading 

Club, you’re sure to uncover tales of 
mystery, intrigue and discovery! 

Follow the clues and solve the mysteries 
this summer by visiting any one of our 

libraries, or you can browse our eLibrary,  
anytime, anywhere. 

Uncover tales of mystery,  
intrigue and discovery

KIDS

Make sure to grab a 
copy of the Summer 

Reading Club 
Activity Booklet 

for fun activities, 
jokes and reading 

challenges!

WHY DO WE HAVE A SUMMER 
READING CLUB?
During the summer school holidays, the 
extended period away from the classroom can 
result in a loss of children’s learning retention, 
which can then impact their returning to school 
academic levels. This is often referred to as ‘the 
summer slide’.

Libraries promote Summer Reading Clubs 
to provide parents with as many fun ideas as 
possible to enable children to remain connected 
to their learning. Creating opportunities to read 
during holidays without it feeling like a chore, is 
key to keeping children excited and involved. 
Participation in the Summer Reading Club helps 
children gain a sense of community by being 
part of something outside of their normal day-to-
day routines, and by learning from others. 

Why not have the whole family join our Gold 
Coast Libraries Summer Reading Club and be 
part of the adventure. You’re sure to discover 
new and fun ways to keep your children reading 
all summer long!

JOIN NOW FOR FREE

Explore the Summer Reading Club  
online and at your local library
1 Dec 2021 - 31 Jan 2022
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Gold Coast mum Gloria Bretz is no stranger to busy 
bedtime routines and requests for “just one more story 
please” or “tell us one from your mind mum”. Her joy – 
and talent – for creating these bedtime stories led to the 
creation of her first children’s book Too Tight for Tilly.

Of course children’s books need pictures too, so Gloria 
started looking for someone who could help bring her 
story to life through illustrations. A mutual friend helped 
her to reach out to Australian artist and illustrator 
Amanda Gorman, and so a beautiful partnership began.

Too Tight for Tilly is a heart-warming story about coming 
to terms with family, love, and loss. Tilly is a quirky, fun 
loving girl who is struggling to part from her favourite, but 
very worn out shorts, which were lovingly made by her 
grandma.

Join Gloria for a personal and 
very special storytime reading  
of her book Too Tight for Tilly.

Upper Coomera Library 
Tuesday 14 December 
10am - 10.30am

Broadbeach Library 
Thursday 16 December 
10am - 10.30am
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Upper Coomera Library 
Wednesday 15 December  
11am – noon

Nerang Library 
Thursday 13 January 
11am – noon

Burleigh Heads Library 
Wednesday 19 January 
11am – noon

Kids, stay safe this summer at the 
beach with this fun and interactive 
workshop. Learn about beach  
safety and take home your  
activity pack and certificate  
from Larry the Lifeguard.

Local talent 

Gloria Bretz &  
Amanda Gorman

Be quick, these events will fill up fast!
BOOK NOW

Uncover & discover  
the writer and 
illustrator within 
Elanora Library 
Wednesday 12 January 
10am - noon

Join local Gold Coast author 
Gloria Bretz and illustrator 
Amanda Gorman for this fun and 
educational workshop, sure to 
inspire young writers and artists. 
This session will guide you 
through fun writing and drawing 
activities and help you to create 
your very own book! For kids 
aged 8-14 years, with  
bookings essential.

Book your spot today at 
cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraryevents

Creative  
workshop

Beach safety sessions
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With so many amazing new releases, it was a difficult 
choice, but here are our Top 10 YA Summer Reads.

Hot summer reads for young adults

A Dark and 
Hollow Star 
Ashley Shuttleworth

Beasts of Prey 
Ayana Gray

Influence 
Sara Shepard & 
Lilia Buckingham

Between You, Me, 
and the Honeybees 
Amelia Diane Coombs

Like a Love Song 
Gabriela Martins

How We Fall Apart 
Katie Zhao

The Bronzed 
Beasts 
Roshani Chokshi

Up All Night 
Laura Silverman

There's Someone 
Inside Your House 
Stephanie Perkins

We Can't Keep 
Meeting Like This 
Rachel Lynn Solomon

Creative workshops  
and activities to inspire.
At Gold Coast Libraries kids can find things  
to build and make, or perhaps just get lost...  
in their favourite book.

We also  
have books.

cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraries



07 5667 5940

askalibrarian@goldcoast.qld.gov.au

cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraries

FOR MORE INFORMATION

MY LIBRARY: BURLEIGH HEADS

Meet Barney, a Library Assistant based at our Burleigh Heads 
Library, who has also worked across several of our libraries over 
his five years with Gold Coast Libraries.

What do you like most about working at 
Burleigh Heads Library?

As a small community library, we’re able 
to really get to know and engage with our 
regular customers. Of course we love to 
welcome anyone to our little library and 
provide them with a great experience too.

What makes your library unique? 

Being so close to the beach, I often take a 
stroll to the point at lunchtime, and I like to 
support the local surf club by purchasing a 
coffee too!

What else can visitors do at your library? 

They can have a lovely chat to the 
awesome staff and find out if any of us 
are reading something they may like or 
are watching something they may want to 
borrow.

What events do you love at your library?

I really enjoy the Toddler Time sessions 
here, as do the little dancing customers 
along with the mums and sometimes 
dads.

What are you currently reading?

I was reading a lot of historical WW2 
nonfiction but recently have got back 
into some fiction with my current read of 
Squeeze Me by Carl Hiaasen. I have read 
a few of his other books which I found 
very entertaining and very engaging.

What is your favourite part of the library? 

Our check-out area, because it’s where 
customers come to collect their holds as 
well as borrow a new book. It’s wonderful 
to see them so happy as they leave with 
their stack of books!

mailto:askalibrarian%40goldcoast.qld.gov.au?subject=
http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraries
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